



Merck has recently developed the
new Giemsa R88 stain specifically for
the G-band technique, in association
with the Regional Cytogenetics
Centre. The Giemsa stain is a
complex mixture of dyes that can vary
in concentration, purity and ratio. Its
main use is as a haematology stain for
blood films and bone marrow
preparations and the Giemsa R88 now
provides the properties required for a
good G-band stain that are different
from those required for more general
haematological stains. The Giemsa
R88 offers a significant advance in the
success of G-band staining.
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Waterbath rotary shaker
A highly efficient and noise-free rotary
shaker with heated water bath is now
available from GRI Molecular Biology.
The new Aquatron Waterbath Rotary
Shaker offers precise temperature and
shaking control together with reliable,
long term operation without the need
for servicing. An orbital shaking action
is operated by a noiseless magnetic
drive, which has been specially
designed to overcome the problems of
heat generation in motors. Shaking
speeds can be adjusted smoothly and
are recorded on a digital display
showing both the actual speed and 
the set-point.
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In Brief
Budget UV lamps
Molecular biology specialists SYNGENE
have launched a budget series of UV lamps
suitable for a wide range of laboratory
applications. Available with a choice of
power output and wavelength, this new
range of eight lamps combines performance
with competitive pricing. Single wavelength
lamps are available in 4 watt and 6 watt
versions at 254, 302 and 365 nm. In
addition, 254/365 nm dual wavelength
combinations containing two tubes can be
supplied. A special long life UV filter material
is used to minimise exposure to unwanted
UV radiation.
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New expression vector
The pBAD/TOPO ThioFusionTM
Expression System, from Invitrogen, is
specifically designed to increase protein yield
in E. coli by offering tightly-regulated, soluble
expression of recombinant proteins. The kit
uses the pBAD/Thio-TOPO expression
vector which encodes an N-terminal,
cleavable thioredoxin fusion to improve the
solubility of the protein expressed. The
unique combination of improved solubility
and regulated expression increases the yield
of recombinant proteins.
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Super scrubbers
An optional viewing window on the newly
designed Labconco SteamScrubber and
FlaskScrubber lets you see how these
washers cope with the most demanding of
glassware cleaning challenges. Available
from GRI Contract Services, these washers
contain a wealth of features designed for
efficient cleaning and easy operation.
Manufactured from corrosion resistant
stainless steel, the front door, sides, tank and
all basket inserts provide long life and easy
maintenance. The two washers are designed
to cope with different laboratory needs.
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Goniometric radiometer
BFi OPTILAS has announced the new
goniometric radiometer from Photon Inc. The
LD 8800 is the first commercially available
rapid scanning goniometric radiometer
designed for characterising the highly
divergent radiation pattern emitted by laser
diodes and LEDs. The instrument precisely
measures the angular divergence and the
intensity distribution from the emitting source.
The instrument is based on a proprietary,
patent pending scanning pinhole technique
invented by Photon. The software provides a
graphical depiction of the measured data.
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The new Carl Zeiss Axioskop 2 FS
and Axioskop 2 FS MOT are ideal
platforms for successful experiments
in electrophysiology. Axioskop 2 has
the familiar pyramid stand and SI
design to accommodate reflected-
light systems and comes fitted with a
reflector turret capable of taking up
to four easy-to-incoporate modules,
for fluorescence, secondary
magnification or DIC. Change-over is
fast and vibration free, with multi-
labelled fluorescence images exactly
in register. An optional external 
6-place excitation filter wheel adds
greater flexibility. The addition of
the AttoArc system will provide
continuous brightness control
between 100% and 15%. Axioskop
2 FS is fitted with a universal
achromatic–aplanatic turret
condenser suitable for objectives
from 1.25× to 100×. The seven turret
positions allow for fast change
between all contrasting techniques,
brightfield, darkfield, DIC and phase
contrast. The Achroplan water
immersion objectives have been
designed for use in electrophysiology.
The series provides magnifications
between 10× and 100× and all ICS
infinity type objectives.
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Research microscopes for electrophysiology
